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Welcome to the December 2019 issue of the Twin Cedars
Newsletter!
News Roundup
Guardian Unmasked Update - Ready for PREORDER!
Guest Author: Nina Soden
Indie Author Sales Alert: Cass Michaels' New Title!
Web Site Recommendation: Project Gutenberg
Word Search: Christmas Word Scramble
Events Calendar
Twin Cedars Book Links

News Roundup

Where has the year gone? I can't believe it's December already! Neither can the
snowman! I found a great tutorial on drawinghowtodraw.com and have been
drawing snow people ever since. They are appearing all over my Christmas cards
this year, so I thought I would include one in the newsletter.
It's been an exciting year for us here at Twin Cedars. I released my second novel
and started my third. T. D. has re-released his first book with a new cover. His
newest title, Guardian Unmasked, is now available for preorder on Smashwords
(see article below). Two dreams came true when I (finally) visited the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York and witnessed my favorite actor in a Broadway show!
It was a great year, and we're looking forward to what 2020 will bring. Thanks for
joining the newsletter this year. I hope next year brings even more exciting news
and features for your reading pleasure!
If you are new to the Twin Cedars newsletter, you can check out our past issues in
the archive on my blog here.
Our main mission here at Twin Cedars is to encourage reading, especially the
deep sustained silent (or out loud!!) reading of books. We strive to make our books
affordable and accessible. If your local library uses OverDrive, our titles are
available on that system. We distribute to OverDrive and other library systems via
SmashWords, a major ebook retailer and distributor. Speaking of Smashwords,
you can find special deals on most of our titles there now through the end of the
year! Just check out the Smashwords sales links below.
SPECIAL DEAL FOR OUR NEWSLETTER READERS: Use the Smashwords link

for THE MYSTERIOUS PLANET OF CAPTAIN MOREAU and use code QD93T at
checkout to get book 2 of The Nemo Paradox for free! Offer good for first 20
customers and expires January 8, 2020, so get yours today!

FANTASY NOVEL by Twin Cedars Author T. D. Raufson

GUARDIAN UNMASKED

Within the labyrinthine passes of the Dragon’s Spine— a mountainous noman’s-land which splits the known world into three realms— Brigands, witches,
fantastic beasts, and nature herself threaten any who wander. The outcast of
every realm— criminal or not— struggle among these threats to scrape out a

living with the hope of some day escaping. Bands of protectors known as
Guardians, with martial strength and uncanny ability to navigate the passes,
guide caravans from every border for any who have or can afford passes into
the realms. Among these warriors, Roark, the prime Guardian of a well known
band, has risen to fame for never failing to deliver a contracted caravan. Can
the Guardian maintain this record when Cinnia, Princes of Arandor, contracts
for passage to Parthia bringing all of the threats and more to bear at once?
Which ominous power standing against them unmasks this Guardian? What
rises when the mask falls? Join this fantastic journey through the Spine to learn
these answers and more…
Preorder your ebook today! Guardian Unmasked is now available for preorder at your favorite ebook retailer. Click here to check out the Smashwords
Presale Preview and see it before the general public. This is available only to
readers of our newsletter and special friends. If you are a newsletter reader but
not a subscriber to the newsletter already, you will have a chance to sign up if
you wish.
The ebook will be released on December 16, 2019. Once it is fully available, we
will add it to future newsletter sales links!
The printed version will be available soon! Watch this space for updates.
Final chapters to be released on the blog over the next few weeks. Check it
out here, and catch up with the latest scenes, for free!

Guest Author: Nina Soden
From K. T.'s desk:

I meet so many great people at conventions, and this month's guest author is no
exception. Nina Soden was our table neighbor at HallowCon this year. I also had
the privilege of introducing her at her reading. Before she delighted her audience
with an excerpt from her latest work in progress, we conducted an Oprah-style
interview that gave me a lot of insight into her writing and her life as an author. Her
first two series delve into the world of the paranormal. She also has titles that offer
advice to aspiring authors. I really enjoyed getting to know her, and I'm looking
forward to delving into my copy of Awaken!

Bio
Nina has always been creative, be it art, theatre, film – anything but singing – you
don’t want to hear that! She earned her bachelor’s degree in Theatre and Military
Science from Eastern Michigan University where she spent most of her time either
on stage, rappelling down buildings, or working one of three jobs. After college
she moved to Los Angeles, like so many other actors, in pursuit of her dreams.
Nina started writing short stories in 2008. Since then, her dreams have gotten
bigger and she likes to think her storytelling ability has gotten better. Her first 3

novels Awaken, Beginnings, and Revenge (the Blood Angel Series) were
published in 2012, 2013, and 2014. She has done everything from secretarial
work to business development to being the Director of a private preschool. She
has fired a M16 machine gun, jumped out of a C130 aircraft, and given birth –
TWICE - but she always returns to her art.
Though she’ll forever be a Michigan girl at heart, she now lives in Alabama with
her husband and two beautiful children. If she’s not working on her latest story,
you can find her lounging with a good book, playing with her kids, or indulging in
her unhealthy addiction to Starbucks coffee.

Contact Info
Website: www.ninasoden.com
Twitter: @Nina_Soden
Instagram: Nina_Soden
Facebook
YouTube
Goodreads

Available Titles

AWAKEN (The Blood Angel Series Book 1)

Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2GRXLvr
Awaken is set in a world very much like our own, yet Atlanta isn't just an ordinary
city and Alee isn't just an ordinary girl. Having barely survived her childhood it will
take the death of her father for the truth of her true bloodline to come out. Even if it
means losing her life, or at least her identity she won't be able to escape her true
destiny as the first surviving Dhampir in history. Surrounded by a new world where
the horror films she grew up watching have become reality and the most unlikely
characters have become her lifeline, Alee will struggle to find herself and her
purpose if she hopes to survive.

BEGINNINGS (The Blood Angel Series Book 2)
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2UP3OEK
Beginnings is the second book in the Blood Angel series. Having lost her family
Alee has been thrown into a new life and a new world. Camouflaged by the
mundane happenings of a high school existence she would never have guessed
what was happening below the surface in, "The Underground". If Alee thought
hunting in the wild and drinking blood was bad, what will she think when she
becomes the hunted? Newly armed with the knowledge of being half witch and
half vampire, Alee, the only surviving Dhampir in history, is forced to learn to
control a lifetime of magic and vampire powers if she wants to survive. Filled with
magic and paranormal delights, Beginnings will leave readers wanting more.

REVENGE (The Blood Angel Series Book 3)
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2V8gvjb
Life hasn't been easy for Alee. Having almost died as a young child and then
losing both of her parents shortly after her junior year of high school, all she
wanted was a normal senior year. Little did she know that with the development of
her powers, Atlanta's founding members had taken notice of her and were
watching her closely. And to top things off, an all out war between the
lycanthropes and the members of The Underground erupted at the annual
Founders' Celebration, leaving Alee caught in the middle. Dying in her father's
arms only to awaken in a pool of blood, surrounded by the mutilated corpses of
those she loved most, who could blame Alee for what she did next? Wouldn't you
seek Revenge?

PURSUIT (The Blood Angel Series Book 4)
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2DF9nzN
Growing up in the most powerful coven of witches Atlanta, Michigan has ever
known, gave Phoebe all the resources she needed to develop her craft. However,
it wasn't until the tragic slaughter at the annual Founders' Celebration, when she
lost her mother, her sister, and both of her grandmothers, that Phoebe really
started to find her calling, her purpose. Her cousin Aleerah was the only surviving
dhampir in history and her sister Petra had been a gifted, naturally talented,
tracker. Magic didn't come as easily for Phoebe, but desperation leads to
desperate measures, and Phoebe was bound and determined to carry on where
her sister left off. Starting with the ancient ritual of the taking of blood Phoebe not
only developed her tracking abilities she pushed herself physically, mentally, and
magically until she became the High Council's leading tracker. Read about her
journey here!

THE CHOSEN (SECTOR C Series Book 1)
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2V4WVE6
Set in a futuristic dystopian where society is governed by a council of vampires
and lycanthropes, selection students are sheltered and raised in a deceptively
utopian world. Strict rules are imposed to control population growth, education,
and even personal interactions with other members of the Sector, all in the name
of safety. When ‘A’ comes of age, she like all youth throughout Sector C and her
selection classmates aren’t sent out into the world to find jobs, make money and
lead happy carefree lives. They are forced to endure the rigorous physical and
mental testing of Selection Week before choosing their destiny or being forced into
a fate far worse. Those that make it out alive are announced as sector residence,
given a position within the society, and allotted all the privileges of their chosen
“culture.” However, when your only choices are vampirism, lycanthropy, breeder,
blood donor, or banishment to the Wastelands, what choice do you really have?
Suspenseful, intense, passionate, and awash in paranormal delights, Sector C
captures the enchantment and mysteries of the supernatural world and the power
of friendship.

THE HUNTED (SECTOR C Series Book 2)
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2GRabUk
In the future, most of the world is governed by a council of vampires and
lycanthropes. Sector residents are offered the freedom to live as they desire
provided they stay and abide by the laws handed down. After being jolted awake
by the blaring screech of the sector alarm, Zelina is dragged from her bed,
gagged, and tied to a chair. Confronted with the brutal murder of one of her former
classmates, she realizes that all eyes are on her as the primary suspect. Whether
she was involved or not doesn’t matter. In the eyes of most sector residents, and
most Council Members, Zelina is already a pariah—feared for the powers she will
certainly come to possess. For she is the first human known to have both vampire
and lycanthrope blood flowing through her veins. Zelina will find herself on a
gripping adventure that will take her beyond the borders she’s known all her life in
an attempt to save those she loves—and herself from becoming The Hunted.

THE BRIDGE (SECTOR C Series Book 3)
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2GQPzf1
Change is happening all around Zelina and with it a prophecy is revealed. Is
Zelina the key to unlocking a new way of existing on earth? What will she do when
she discovers the true monsters of Sector C – the darkness that feeds off of the
fear and the unknowing. Will she be able to suspend her own disbelief about what
is possible and secure a new future? With the help of Merick, a motley crew of
defectors, and a host of unexpected allies, Zelina bridges space and time in an
attempt to bring forth a new future for all sentient beings. Join Zelina, Merick, and
the others as they discover the power of the prophecy and their parts in setting
their stagnant world free.

SO YOU WANT TO WRITE A BOOK
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2J2pY46
Being an Indie Author is exciting, but it isn't easy! This guide is designed to help
get you through the process of outlining and planning your novel.
Topics covered include, but are not limited to:
* Summarizing your Story
* Planning your Plot
* Creating a Skeleton Outline
* Character Development
* Scene Development
* Setting Development
* Story Development
* Dealing with Writer's Block
* Self-Publishing 101
This book is recommended for purchase with JUST WRITE - The Ultimate
Author's Bullet Journal, listed below.

JUST WRITE
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2V4XldE
Just Write is the Ultimate Author’s Bullet Journal designed as a planner-journal
hybrid to help new and experienced writers stay organized while still fostering

creativity. It is the perfect complement to So You Want To Write A Book: An Indie
Author Guide To Outlining And Planning Your Next Novel. Track your project
progress along with daily and monthly word count goals/actuals. Plan your writing
and publishing goals, maintain your personal/business to do list, never miss
another deadline or appointment again, keep track of writing ideas, schedule and
log social sharing and blog post ideas, keep a record of books you’re reading or
want to read, maintain a running playlist, etc. There are even monthly logs to track
exercise, water intake, etc. This easy to use bullet journal is already designed to
keep you motivated and organized, but there is plenty of room for creativity in the
layout. Make it your own and enjoy the freedom that bullet journaling provides.
Features:
• Dot grid Paper
• 265 pages measuring at 8x10 inches each (16-inch spreads)
• Sturdy matte-finish paperback cover
Perfect bound Sections in this comprehensive planner include, but are not limited
to:
Future Log
Year at a Glance
Books to Read
Writing Playlist
Social Sharing
Monthly/Weekly Spreads include, but are not limited to:
Monthly Goals
Daily/Monthly Word Count Tracker
To-Do Lists
Shopping Lists
Notes Pages
This book is recommended for purchase with So You Want To Write A Book-An
Indie Author Guide To Outlining And Planning Your Next Novel, listed above.

THE INVISIBLE YOU
Sales Link: https://amzn.to/2XRZUwD
The Invisible You is a 52-week mindfulness guide. It utilizes weekly meditations,
journal therapy, and therapeutic coloring to help you connect with your true self The Invisible You. Mindfulness is scientifically proven to: aid in the reduction of
stress and anxiety, increase focus, enhance relaxation, improve productivity, and
improve cognition. Other benefits may include but are not limited to: an increase in
body satisfaction, promoting creativity, and even providing relief from physical
symptoms such as pain and fatigue.

INDIE AUTHOR SALES ALERT
Previous Guest Author Cass Michals has a new release! Check it out!

Beautiful Design
Finding junk items and making them beautiful again has been Ciana Brunetti’s life’s
work. Her skills and work ethic have propelled her career forward, allowing her to
specialize in home renovations for Hollywood’s elite, her newest client being no
exception. Late-night talk show host and one of Hollywood’s hottest bachelors, Nate
Haybeck is fascinated by her designs and also by her, to Ciana’s surprise. It seems Nate
has his own plans for Ciana that promise to be more than just the ones they agreed to
on paper.
Ciana’s self-imposed rule to never get involved with clients is challenged on a daily
basis with Nate’s adorable flirting, his abundant charm, and his caring demeanor. Her
crazy schedule leaves little time for romance, all while she’s in denial that this god-like
specimen of a man would truly be attracted to her plus size figure. But more and more,
Ciana finds herself considering the possibility of Nate’s flirtations. She hasn’t been with
anyone in months, so maybe the perfect situation is staring her in the face. Her heart
can’t deny that so much could go right. So very, very right…

Check it out here: mybook.to/BeautifulDesign

WEB SITE RECOMMENDATION: Project Gutenberg
https://www.gutenberg.org/
Have a hankering for free books? Do you love classic authors
like Jane Austen, Lord Byron, and Mark Twain? Project
Gutenberg has you covered!
Project Gutenberg is a library of over 60,000 free eBooks,
available in mobi(Kindle) and epub (pretty much everybody
else) formats. You can either download the files or read them
online in your browser. You won't find the latest bestseller here,
but you will find thousands of works in the U.S. public domain.
A small army of volunteers has scanned and digitized these
oldies but goodies for easy public access.
Everything is free! There are no subscriptions are fees.
Donations are welcome to keep the project going, including
supporting the servers and the ongoing digitization.
So if you've always wanted to read Tolstoy's War and Peace,
but the budget is a little tight, pick it up here! You won't even
need a special eReader. Just an internet connection to read it in
your browser, or a reader app on your mobile device (most
apps are free), and you're all set!

Twin Cedars wishes everyone a happy & healthy Christmas & holiday season!

TWIN CEDARS EVENTS CALENDAR 2020
Books for sale! Autographs are always free!
September 2020
NextChapter Con
September 19
Ringgold, GA

October 2020
HallowCon
October 30 - November 1
Dalton, GA

BOOKS BY K. T. HUNTER
Covers by The Cover Collection

20 Million Leagues Over the Sea

The Mysterious Planet of Captain

The Nemo Paradox Book 1

Moreau

$2.99 on Kindle

The Nemo Paradox Book 2

$12.99 Paperback

$2.99 on Kindle

Available on Amazon

$12.99 Paperback

and Smashwords

Available on Amazon
and Smashwords

K. T.'s Blog

K. T. on GoodReads

K. T. on BookBub

BOOKS BY T. D. RAUFSON
BLOG

Legacy of Dragons:

Legacy of Dragons:
Resurgence

The Queen's Yeoman

(Legacy of Magic Book
1)

(Legacy of Magic Book

by T. D. Raufson
T. D.'s first mid-grade

2)

fantasy book, great for

by T. D. Raufson

by T. D. Raufson

all ages!

$3.99 on Kindle

$4.99 on Kindle

$3.99 on Kindle

Emergence

Available on Amazon

Available on Amazon

Available on Amazon

and Smashwords

and Smashwords

and Smashwords

T. D. on GoodReads

T. D.'s blog

Word Unscramble Answers: Snowflake, Sled, Carols, Gingerbread, Cookie, Cider,
Wassail, Nativity, Peppermint, Fruitcake
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